
Principles, Strategies and Action Steps (REQUIRED)

Phoenix Union High School District (070510000) Public District - FY 2021 - Metro Tech High School (070510212)
Public School - School Integrated Action Plan (SIAP) - Rev 5

Plan Items  

P  1) Principle 3 - Effective Organization of Time
 Details
Primary Need: We need to provide opportunities during the professional day for professional development and
peer to peer observations. We need to create opportunities for vertical alignment and collaboration across
disciplines.
Root Cause: Most professional development is reserved for after school or on Saturdays.
Needs Statement: Our school needs to provide more opportunities for campus-wide professional development
for teachers and for staff. Some of these opportunities can include instructional strategies and content
strategies.
Desired Outcomes: Increase in professional development participation and peer observations. By providing
these opportunities, teachers will learn best practices through professional development and through peer
observations.
SMART Goal: By May 2021, every teacher will have participated in a self selected professional development
opportunity. TSI SMART goal ESL-Professional development for all teachers will emphasize best practices for
ELL students. TSI SMART goal ESS-Professional development for all teachers will emphasizes best practices
of differentiation including best technology practices for ESS students.

S  1.1) Strategy 1.1
 Details
Strategy Description: Advisory interventions include tutoring, concept recovery, enrichment, grade checks,
goal setting, parent contact, and mentoring. Provide multiple support groups for our students specific to
their emotional, behavioral, and educational needs.

AS  1.1.1) Advisory Interventions
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TI SW1
 Details
Action Step Description: Advisory interventions include tutoring, concept recovery, enrichment, grade
checks, goal setting, parent contact, and mentoring. Provide multiple support groups for our students
specific to their emotional, behavioral, and educational needs.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 5/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  1.1.2) Standards Based Grading Systems
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Implement standards-based grading systems in literacy and numeracy
classes to highlight concept mastery as opposed to assignment completion. Provide professional
development and time for PLCs to create and implement SBG.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 6/13/2020 to 5/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  1.1.3) Peer to Peer Observation and Feedback
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Provide opportunities for peer to peer observations and feedback.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
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ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  1.1.4) Advisory by Case Manager
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: ESS students have their case manager for Advisory so case managers can
provide additional support.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  1.1.5) College and Career Readiness Workshops
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: During library extension hours, counselors assist students in enrolling into
community colleges/applying to universities, registering for SAT/ACT, and helping parents/students
with completing the FAFSA.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Shawna Wright (Organization Role: APR)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  1.1.6) Student Planner/Printing & Binding Services
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Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Students will be given a planner for the year. During Advisory, students will
learn how to manage their time and learn executive skills to enhance their learning.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/7/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  1.1.7) TSI Increase ESS Student Achievement
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: - Each ESS student will have an assigned case manager who will check
academic progress weekly and as needed. - Each ESS case manager will collaborate with general
education teachers, counselors, and with parents to strategize areas of academic struggles. - The
case manager will maintain schedule/logs, IEP information sheets, case manager introductions, IEP
reports, and academic progress reports. - Metro Tech will create and support co-teaching teams in
key content areas (ELA and Math). Co-teachers will modify/accommodate lessons for students.
General education teachers will design lesson using differentiated best practices. Co-teachers will
collaborate in PLCs (documented in PLC minutes). Co-teachers and general education teachers will
collect student data via synergy and illuminate to analyze student data and growth.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 5/28/2021
ESSA Evidence:

AS  1.1.8) TSI SMART goal ESL Professional development for all teachers will emphasize best practices for
ELL students.
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Professional development will include ESL best practices.
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Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 6/25/2021
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

AS  1.1.9) TSI SMART goal ESS Professional development for all teachers will what emphasizes best
practices of differentiation including best technology practices for ESS students.
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Professional development will include best practices:
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 7/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

P  2) Principle 2 - Effective Teachers and Instruction
 Details
Primary Need: Staff need additional training on using student data to plan instruction that supports all students
meeting rigorous learning goals. Our teachers and staff need to participate in ongoing, appropriate professional
learning opportunities.
Root Cause: There is minimal evidence of systematic data to effectively plan.
Needs Statement: Our teachers need a working environment that encourages the frequent use of student data
to bolster student learning. Our teachers also need to frequently analyze data to see if we are meeting our set
benchmarks for student achievement.
Desired Outcomes: By providing frequent opportunities for teachers to participate in data analysis, instructional
strategies in classrooms will be enhanced and students will excel in their learning.
SMART Goal: Use multiple data sources to increase Math and ELA AZMerit scores. The percentage of 10th
grade ESS and ESL students achieving proficiency in ELA and Math AZMerit exams will increase.
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S  2.1) Strategy 2.1
 Details
Strategy Description: Increase student achievement for all students, but particularly for those at risk of not
meeting the challenging state academic standards.

AS  2.1.1) Effective PLCs/Extra Duty/Workshop Pay
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Revisit, refine and establish the roles of Professional Learning Communities
as the vehicle for increasing effective teaching and learning.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
Timeline: 7/7/2020 to 6/25/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.2) PLC Leader Cadre/Extra Duty/Workshop Pay
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Emphasize student learning, interventions/enrichment, data-informed
decisions/action plans. PLC Leasers will meet after school once a month to learn about specific
targets and to address the targets with their PLC members.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 5/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
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and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.3) Effective Professional Development/Extra Duty/Workshop Pay
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Implement professional development, including Assessment for Learning,
Standards Based Grading, Thinking Maps, Cooperative Learning, Data Analysis, Literacy, and
Numeracy to strengthen assessment and instructional practices.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.4) Instructional Technology, Training, Integration
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Increase instructional technology, software, and training for teachers to
assess students in real time, to provide immediate feedback and interventions, and to target
instruction based on areas of greatest need.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 6/13/2002 to 6/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.5) Strategic Test Prep
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Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Provide opportunities for students to prepare for state and college entrance
assessments.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.6) MT Promising Practices/Extra Duty/Workshop Pay
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Implement Promising practices (PLC, Project Based Learning, Assessment
for Learning, Standards Based Grading. Cross Curricular Strategies, Advisory) across the curriculum
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.7) PLC Support Room/Supplies/Capital
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Provide ongoing support for new or struggling PLCs.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
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Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.8) PLC Cadres/Extra Duty/Workshop Pay
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Provide additional time for teams to meet and develop common
assessments, as well as intervention and enrichment strategic plans using current data.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.9) Professional Book Studies
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Implement Strategies of Assessment for Learning, Advanced AFL, and book
studies to strengthen instruction and to create a healthy school culture across the curriculum.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.10) Certified Induction Experience
Prof Dev

 Details
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Action Step Description: Implement professional development cadres for new teachers in their first
three years of employment in PUHSD: College and Career Readiness curriculum, Assessment for
Learning Strategies, Literacy strategies, and classroom management.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.11) ESS & ESL Training/Extra Duty/Workshop Pay
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Implement adult learning opportunities that emphasize how to support all
students in the general education classroom
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.12) Certified Math Instructor
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Certified Math Instructor (.8 FTE) will be utilized to increase math proficiency
of students.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
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ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.13) Outside Consultants/Kaplan
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Outside consultants will be utilized to provide instructional services to
students.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.14) .4 Reading Specialist
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: The Reading Specialist will help increase literacy skills for students who are
struggling.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Shawna Wright (Organization Role: APR)
Timeline: 7/6/2020 to 5/29/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.15) Campus Testing Coordinator
Title I LEA
TI SW1
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 Details
Action Step Description: Testing Coordinator supports the campus and staff in maintaining test
security, supporting staff by tracking student data to determine at risk students groups and track
student testing information such as growth and regression.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/6/2020 to 5/27/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  2.1.16) American Dream Academy
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: The American Dream Academy will help parents and families on how to
support the academic experiences of their children.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Shawna Wright (Organization Role: Principal)
Timeline: 7/6/2020 to 5/27/2021
ESSA Evidence:

AS  2.1.17) Conference/Professional Development and Travel
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Teachers will be given ample opportunities to attend various conferences
and workshops (i.e. PLC Summit, No Red Ink, workshops, conferences, etc) to give them additional
tools that an be utilized in the classroom to improve student learning.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/6/2020 to 6/30/2021
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ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.18) Conference/Professional Development Workshops and Travel for Administrators
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Administrators will be given ample opportunities to attend various
conferences and workshops (i.e. PLC Summit, workshops, conferences, etc) to give them additional
tools that an be utilized on campus that will help increase student achievement.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 5/27/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.19) Professional Memberships
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Professional Memberships in various organizations such as (AZLAS Az
Latinos Administrators and Superintendents, etc.) will help administrators to to enhance their skills
and effectiveness on campus by attending various meetings, conferences, workshops, etc.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 5/27/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.20) Professional Development Supplies (books, pens, markers, etc)
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
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Action Step Description: The Teacher Learning Center will purchase professional development
supplies for all workshops such as PLC workshops, EOS workshops, etc.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/6/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.21) Parent Involvement/Extra Duty Pay Certified and Classified
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Parents meet monthly with administrators and teachers to discuss school
goals, student achievement, and other topics. Planning by certified and classified employees after
work hours is needed to help prepare for each monthly meeting.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/6/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.22) CNA/IAP Extra Pay (Certified and Classified)
21CCLCCONT2
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Each year, the Instructional Leaders and Administrators will review the
school's CNA/IAP. The team will meet monthly to monitor goals and benchmarks for the CNA/IAP.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/6/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.23) Parent Involvement/Supplies
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Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Supplies will be purchased for all parent involvement activities (monthly
meetings, campus workshops, community events, etc). Parents will learn about the campus
achievement initiatives, college going initiatives, how to support their children in school, etc.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 6/29/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  2.1.24) TSI-ESS Case Manager to monitor progress
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: - Each ESS student will have an assigned case manager who will check
academic progress weekly and as needed. - Each ESS case manager will collaborate with general
education teachers, counselors, and with parents to strategize areas of academic struggles. - The
case manager will maintain schedule/logs, IEP information sheets, case manager introductions, IEP
reports, and academic progress reports.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Sebastian Davis (Organization Role: ESS Facilitator)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 5/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

AS  2.1.25) TSI Co-Teaching Teams
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: - Metro Tech will create and support co-teaching teams in key content areas
(ELA and Math). o Co-teachers will modify/accommodate lessons for students. o General education
teachers will design lesson using specially designed instruction. o Co-teachers will collaborate in
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PLCs (documented in PLC minutes). o Co-teachers and general education teachers will collect
student data via synergy and illuminate to analyze student data and growth.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Sebastian Davis (Organization Role: ESS Facilitator)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 5/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

AS  2.1.26) TSI-ESL 10th Graders List
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: - The ESL Instructional Leader will identify all 10th grade ESL students and
notify teachers. - The ESL IL will receive a spreadsheet of all qualifying ESL students from CEE and
from our Student Parent Liaison. o The IL will create a list of teachers for each student. o The IL will
email each teacher and confirm receipt from each teacher.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Elisabeth Schaar (Organization Role: ESL Instructional
Leader)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 5/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

AS  2.1.27) Increase Communication to Stakeholders
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Purchase the Remind App to communicate more effectively with students,
parents, and families.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/1/2020 to 9/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
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and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

P  3) Principle 4 - Effective Curriculum
 Details
Primary Need: We need to develop consistent opportunities for extension and remediation across all
disciplines.
Root Cause: Some PLCs aren't using common assessments, materials for extension and remediation have not
been created, Advisory is not utilized to full potential.
Needs Statement: We need to establish clear expectations and accountability for the implementation and
effectiveness of adopted curricula and for Advisory.
Desired Outcomes: By creating an accountability model on campus to monitor curricula and Advisory, student
performance will increase due to continual alignment of curriculum, standards, instruction, and assessment.
SMART Goal: By May 2021, all PLCs will be given a list of items that need to be included in their PLC
notebooks. These items will help PlCs to address extension opportunities and remediation. TSI SMART goal
ESS-Extension and remediation for ESS students will include parental contact and support. TSI SMART goal
ESL-Extension and remediation for ESL students will include monitoring of RFEPs, ELD students, and
Parental Withdrawn students.

S  3.1) Strategy 3.1
 Details
Strategy Description: Provide curricula that ensure a continuum of inclusive, equitable and challenging
learning opportunities, high expectations for learning and access to a well-rounded education for all
learners. Consumable instructional supplies will be purchased for teachers/students.

AS  3.1.1) Integrate Technology
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
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Action Step Description: Supplemental instructional materials and technology will be purchased to
support additional learning opportunities in reading and math.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  3.1.2) Interventions for literacy/numeracy deficiencies
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Implement concept recovery, and intervention classes for students who are
concept-deficient. These classes will take place after school, Saturdays, and in summer school.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  3.1.3) Tutoring
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: After School/Sat School Tutoring, Evening School Implement Saturday
tutoring opportunities for students who are concept-deficient in core academic classes. Provide cadre
time for Saturday teachers to plan pre-assessments and targeted tutoring for students.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/13/2020 to 6/30/2021
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ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  3.1.4) Curriculum & Instructional Systems/Extra Duty/Workshop Pay
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Content areas will implement curriculum and assessments aligned with
district, state, and Arizona College and Career Readiness Standards to prepare all students for
success in post-secondary college and careers.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
Timeline: 4/17/2020 to 4/17/2020
ESSA Evidence: Demonstrates a Rationale - A well-specified logic model that is informed by
research or an evaluation that suggests how the intervention is likely to improve relevant outcomes
and an effort to study the effects of the intervention, ideally producing promising evidence or higher,
that will happen as part of the intervention or is underway elsewhere

AS  3.1.5) SEL Specialist
Title I LEA
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: SEL Specialist works with students to support SEL that encourages
academic achievement
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Michelle Delgado (Organization Role: API)
Timeline: 7/1/2020 to 9/30/2021
ESSA Evidence: Strong evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
experimental study

AS  3.1.6) TSI-ESS Learning Extension and Remediation
TI SW1
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 Details
Action Step Description: o Metro Tech will create and implement systems of parental contact and
support so that ESS students receive extension and remediation supports.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Sebastian Davis (Organization Role: ESS Facilitator)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 5/28/2021
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

AS  3.1.7) TSI- ESL RFEP student Monitoring and Interventions
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: o The ESL Instructional Leader, Student Parent Liaison, and teachers will
monitor RFEP students. o Grade checks for students will occur quarterly. RFEP students with Ds/Fs
will be assigned academic interventions.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Elisabeth Schaar (Organization Role: ESL Instructional
Leader)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 10/30/2020
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

AS  3.1.8) TSI-ESL ELD Student Monitoring and Interventions
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: ELD students will have quarterly grade checks. Students with Ds/Fs will be
assigned academic interventions.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Elisabeth Schaar (Organization Role: ESL Instructional
Leader)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 5/21/2021
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study
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AS  3.1.9) TSI-ESL Parent Withdrawn Students Monitoring and Interventions
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: ELD Parent Withdrawn students will have quarterly grade checks.
Interventions with struggling students arranged
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Elisabeth Schaar (Organization Role: ESL Instructional
Leader)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 10/30/2020
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

AS  3.1.10) TSI-ESL Academic Vocabulary
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: PLCs will identify, teach, and post key academic vocabulary and structures
for their content.
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Monique Mogro (Organization Role: PDS)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 10/30/2020
ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study

AS  3.1.11) TSI-ESL Parental Contact and Support
TI SW1

 Details
Action Step Description: Quarterly phone or in person contact with parents. o ELD Parent Night (For
ELL and PW students Q1) o Contact by phone in Q2 check-ins for grades and to communicate about
AZELLA test prep boot camp o Communication in Q4 -about testing and what next year
Person Responsible for this Action Step: Elisabeth Schaar (Organization Role: ESL Instructional
Leader)
Timeline: 10/30/2020 to 5/28/2021
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ESSA Evidence: Promising evidence from at least one well-designed and well-implemented
correlational study
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